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bstract

Fruit firmness measurement is a good way to monitor fruit softening and to predict bruising damage during harvest and postharvest handling.
ipening protocols traditionally utilize a destructive penetrometer-type fruit firmness measure to monitor ripening. Until recently, methods of
ssessing fruit texture properties nondestructively were not commercially available. The nondestructive Sinclair iQTM firmness tester was investi-
ated to monitor ripening and predict bruising susceptibility in stone fruit. This work was carried out on four peach, three plum, and five nectarine
ultivars over two seasons. The correlations between destructive and nondestructive firmness measurements were significant (p-value = 0.0001),
lthough too low for commercial applications as they varied from r2 = 0.60–0.71 according to fruit type. Using a different approach, the rela-
ionship between destructive and nondestructive firmness measures was characterized in terms of segregating these fruit according to their stages
f ripening. This was done by using discriminant analysis (66–90% agreement in ripeness stage classification was observed in validation tests).
iscriminant analysis consistently segregated nondestructive firmness measured fruit into commercially important classes (“ready to eat”, “ready

o buy”, “mature and immature”). These represented key ripening stages with different bruising potentials and consumer acceptance. This work
oints out the importance to relate nondestructive measurements directly to important commercial physiological stages rather than to correlate

hem with the current standard penetrometer values. Thus, destructive and nondestructive firmness measurements can be directly used to identify
he stage of ripeness and potential susceptibility to bruising during postharvest changes. Further work is recommended to evaluate the performance
f this nondestructive sensor in segregating fruit according to their stage of ripeness under packinghouse or processing plant conditions.
 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Fruit firmness changes have been a reliable way to describe
ipening changes and/or predict bruising damage (Kader, 1992;
risosto et al., 2001; Metheney et al., 2002). The loss of fruit
rmness is a physiological process that occurs during fruit

aturation/ripening on the tree, during cold storage and retail

andling (Delwiche, 1987; Chen, 1996; Abbott, 1999). In most
f these previous studies, fruit firmness was measured destruc-
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ively. When destructive measurements are used, the tendency is
o use as few samples as possible which often results in increased
ot to lot variability in the parameter measured. Thus, the sam-
le variability became a factor to consider during laboratory
tudies and/or commercial applications involving destructive
rmness measures. Currently, growers, handlers, and produce
tore managers still rely on traditional destructive penetrometers
Magness and Taylor, 1925) to control their operations. The use
f nondestructive firmness measurements, based on elastic tissue
roperties rather than tissue failure properties, is becoming avail-

ble for several industries (Chen and Tjan, 1998; Abbott, 1999;
e Ketelaere et al., 2006). From a commercial point of view,

everal nondestructive firmness testing systems are being evalu-
ted for packingline and laboratory measurements (Aweta, 2004;
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reefa, 2004; Sinclair, 2004). Other researchers have been com-
aring the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester with acoustic methods
nd other firmness testers on apples, melons, avocados, nec-
arines and mangos (De Belie et al., 2000; Shmulevich, 2003).
he availability of new technology that allows automated non-
estructive firmness measurements will allow greater sampling,
educing variability in firmness measurements of bulk lots, and
ill help to segregate fruit highly susceptible to bruising or fruit
ith a similar ripening stage from the sample. In addition, the

eduction of fruit sample variability commonly associated with
estructive measures will improve our research programs.

The relationship between fruit firmness measurements at har-
est and postharvest quality, based on fruit susceptibility to
echanical damage during handling and packaging, has been

tudied in apples (Kunze et al., 1975) and peaches (Crisosto et
l., 2001). The prediction of potential fruit loss due to mechan-
cal damage during harvesting/postharvest handling has been

odeled for several commodities (Chen, 1996; Barreiro et al.,
997). For the fresh fruit market, measuring firmness and pulp
emperature during postharvest handling (production and retail
ites) are key tools for controlling ripening. This provides useful
nformation to manage marketing, storage and shipment deci-
ions for several commodities (Thompson and Crisosto, 2002).
he establishment of ripening protocols will allow fruit handlers

o meet consumer demands by delivering “ready to eat” fruit at
ts optimum firmness (Bruhn, 1995).

In addition to comparing nondestructive Sinclair iQTM

rmness tester measurements with the standard destructive pen-
trometer values, this work focused on the direct relationship
etween nondestructive measurements and relevant fruit texture
hanges during ripening.

. Materials and methods

.1. Fruit material

Fruit from four peach (Prunus persica (L.) Batsch), five nec-
arine (P. persica (L.) Batsch), and three plum (Prunus salicina
.) cultivars growing near the University of California, Kear-
ey Agricultural Center (KAC), Parlier, CA were used for this
tudy. All fruit was harvested when commercially mature during
he 2002 and 2003 seasons. The peach cultivars tested were the
ellow flesh ‘Flavorcrest’, ‘Summer Lady’ and ‘O’Henry’, and
hite flesh ‘Ivory Princess’. The nectarine cultivars were the
ellow flesh ‘Spring Bright’, ‘Ruby Diamond’, ‘Red Diamond’
nd ‘Summer Bright’. The dark and red skinned plum cultivars
ested were ‘Blackamber’, ‘Royal Diamond’, and ‘Rosemary’.

.2. Measurements

Nondestructive fruit impact firmness was determined by
sing a bench top version of a commercial online impact
rmness measurement system (Sinclair iQTM firmness tester,

inclair Systems International, LLC, Fresno, CA). This device
sed a pneumatically operated impact head equipped with a
iezoelectric sensor. Its output was processed by proprietary
oftware to return a measure of fruit firmness (SFI score) as a
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umber indexed from 0 to 100 with 0 being soft and 100 being
rm. (Readers should note that the manufacturer modified the

mpact firmness index definition by a multiplicative factor of
bout two between the manufacture of the firmness tester used
n this study and subsequent models in order to improve the suit-
bility of the system to a wide range of produce types (Howarth,
006).) Prior to each use the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester was
alibrated using an elastic calibration ball of a known firmness,
nd the operating pressure and vacuum were adjusted to oper-
te the pneumatic head within ±1.99 kPa of the manufacturer’s
ecommended set points (Howarth, 2002). The impact firmness
orce was measured at three equatorial positions on each intact
ruit.

Peak destructive force measurements using the University
f California firmness penetrometer (UCF) were recorded as
ounds force (lbf) and converted to Newtons (N). This sen-
or is equipped with a manual force gauge (Ametek, Hatfield,
A), a 7.9 mm diameter Magness-Taylor probe (Abbott, 1999)
nd was mounted on the standard University of California style
and-operated press (Western Industrial Supply Co., San Fran-
isco, CA) to minimize loading rate variations associated with
he operator. Destructive firmness measurements were taken at
hree equatorial positions on each fruit, on exactly the same posi-
ions as the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester measurements. For the
estructive penetrometer measurements, on each labeled posi-
ion, a piece of skin ∼2 cm in diameter was removed and the
enetrometer tip inserted ∼5.0 mm into the flesh.

.3. Data analysis

Linear and nonlinear (polynomial, logarithmic and exponen-
ial) regression models between the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester
nd the UCF flesh firmness values were calculated using regres-
ion analysis (STATISTICA for Windows software, StatSoft,
nc., 1995) on a calibration data set using half the samples.

As a second approach to apply this technology to commercial
perations, classification of samples into categories was tested.
or these analyses, fruit were segregated into two or three classes
sing previously established firmness criteria, prior to classifi-
ation analysis. The firmness thresholds defining these classes
ere chosen based on our previous work that described bruising

hresholds and identification of important ripening stages. Plums
ere segregated into two classes (“ready to eat” and “ready to
uy”) by using a UCF firmness threshold of 13 N. This thresh-
ld was chosen based on our sensory work that demonstrated
hat plum consumer acceptance increased for fruit with a UCF
rmness <13 N (Crisosto et al., 2004). Three classes were cre-
ted by using 13 and 26 N thresholds. The 26 N threshold is the
inimum firmness that plums can be harvested to avoid bruis-

ng during standard postharvest handling (Crisosto et al., 2001).
hus, plums with >26 would be considered “mature” or “imma-

ure” (called “mature and immature”). Plums between >13 and
26 N were classified as “ready to buy”. For fresh peaches and

ectarines, the classification into “ready to eat” and “others” was
ccomplished by using an 18 N threshold. A three-group clas-
ification was created by using 18 and 35 N thresholds. Thus,
ruit between 18 and 35 N was considered “ready to buy.” The
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ruit above 35 N was defined as “mature and immature”. These
rmness thresholds were selected because they indicate criti-
al changes during postharvest ripening and the susceptibility
o bruising damage (Crisosto et al., 2001, 2004).

Two classification procedures were applied and compared to
valuate their performance in segregating fruit into these com-
ercially important firmness categories. First, the previously

alculated regression models were used to estimate the UCF
alues based upon the Sinclair iQTM values; then the previously
escribed UCF firmness thresholds were applied to these values
nd the percentage of correct classifications was calculated. This
rocedure was applied to both the calibration data set and the
alidation data set and the classification performance reported
eparately.

As a second classification procedure, instead of using regres-
ion models, discriminant functions were calculated using
iscriminant analysis (DA) techniques (Valero et al., 2004a,b)
ith the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester as an independent variable

nd class membership based upon previously identified UCF
hresholds. The classifier was trained using samples from the
alibration data set and tested with the fruit from the validation
ata set. DA provides segregation of each fruit into a category
nd the percentage of correct classification.

. Results and discussion

The number of fruits measured for each cultivar varied from
1 for ‘Ivory Princess’ peach to 165 for ‘Blackamber’ plum
overing a wide range of destructive (UCF) and nondestructive
inclair iQTM firmness tester values (SFI) (Table 1). The sample
ize tested for most cultivars was >100 fruit and was adequate
o apply statistical analyses and obtain valid results. Only in the
ase of ‘Ivory Princess’ (n = 41) was the number of samples for
n individual cultivar lower than desired. Destructive firmness

anged from 13.3 to 124.5 N for fresh peaches, 35.6–133.3 N
or nectarines and 4.4–115.6 N for plums. The nondestructive
rmness values ranged from 0 to 18 SFI for peaches, 1–16 SFI
or nectarines and 0–13 SFI for plums. These firmness ranges

n
b
f
T

able 1
he range and linear regression results of penetrometer readings (UCF) and Sinclair

ruit type Cultivar n UC

each All c.v. together 431 13
Flavorcrest 120 22
Ivory Princess 41 40
Summer Lady 150 26
O’Henry 120 13

ectarine All c.v. together 386 35
Spring Bright 116 40
Red Diamond 90 44
Summer Bright 90 35
Ruby Diamond 90 62

lum All c.v. together 460 4
Blackamber 165 35
Royal Diamond 180 40
Rosemary 115 4

ll coefficient of determination values are significant at the p < 0.001 level.
nd Technology 44 (2007) 248–253

overed low maturity to ripe fruit, including the standard com-
ercial firmness range, which were wide enough to generate

egression and/or classification models (Table 1). The preci-
ion of the nondestructive and destructive firmness measured
as determined by calculating the coefficients of variation (CV)
hich were very similar at 11% for the UCF and 15% for the
inclair iQTM firmness tester system.

Linear correlation between nondestructive Sinclair iQTM

rmness tester values (SFI) and the destructive (UCF) firmness
easurements was significant (p-value < 0.005), although the

orrelations were lower than expected. Coefficients of deter-
ination (r2) calculated for each cultivar were as low as 0.49

nd as high as 0.87. Among these different commercial species,
he relationship between these two firmness sensors was fairly
igh, with r2 = 0.69 attained for peaches, r2 = 0.71 for nectarines
nd r2 = 0.71 for plums. These r2 values indicate that firmness
hanges detected by one sensor were not perceived in the same
ay by the other sensor, i.e., 31% unexplained variability for
eaches, 29% for nectarines and 29% for plums, which means
he relationship between sensors was not directly accounted for
y the changes detected by these two sensors. These low corre-
ations between the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester and the UCF
onfirm that the devices are sensing different fruit tissue physical
roperty changes (elastic versus tissue failure) during ripening.
hanges during ripening sensed by the UCF may not be equally
etected by the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester. Its signal could
e more sensitive to other texture changes related to firmness
Timbers et al., 1965; Fridley et al., 1968). This implies that

direct linear relationship between these two sensors is not
he best way to commercially apply the nondestructive Sinclair
QTM firmness tester in the fresh fruit industry.

As the linear correlation between the two sensors was signif-
cant but still lower than desired (Table 1), nonlinear regression
odels (polynomial, exponential, logarithmic, and their combi-
ations) were tested (Table 2). The best-fit nonlinear models
etween these two sensors were still low (r2 = 0.55) for all
ruit: r2 = 0.72 for peach and plum, and r2 = 0.60 for nectarine.
hus, the use of these nonlinear models did not improve the

iQTM firmness tester values for all cultivars tested

F (N) (min–max) SFI value (min–max) r2

.3–124.5 0–18 0.687

.2–115.6 0–13 0.850

.0–124.5 2–13 0.785

.7–97.8 1–16 0.718

.3–120.0 1–18 0.828

.6–133.3 1–16 0.711

.0–124.5 1–14 0.820

.4–120.0 1–13 0.806

.6–80.0 1–12 0.571

.2–133.3 4–16 0.491

.4–115.6 0–13 0.711

.6–97.8 3–13 0.674

.0–115.6 2–11 0.709

.4–66.7 0–10 0.867
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Table 2
Summary of nonlinear regression models estimating penetrometer readings (UCF) with Sinclair iQTM firmness values

Samples used for calibration Model estimating penetrometer firmness from impact firmness r2 Classification result (and validation)

All fruits n = 3355 UCF (N) = 1.1 + 0.4 × iQ + 3.2 × 10−7 × iQ5 0.3 61% (58%)
Nectarine n = 184 UCF (N) = 0.5 + 7.8 × 10−6 × iQ4 0.6 88% (75%)
M −3 3 10−18 iQ

P − 18
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all plum calibration classification performance was determined.
Out of the 57 “ready to eat” fruit in the sample, 54 fruit were cor-
rectly segregated from this sample (95%), as well as 277 “mature
and immature” fruit out of the 307 “mature and immature” fruit

Table 4
Results of classification into three groups (“ready to eat”, “ready to buy”, and
“others”), using the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester value (SFI), as the predicting
variable of firmness level (UCF)

Fruit type Percentage of well classified fruitsa

(and validations)

Peaches
elting peach n = 324 UCF (N) = 5.7 + 2.9 × 10 × iQ − 3.2 ×
lum n = 354 UCF (N) = −62.2 + 49.1 × ln(iQ) + 126.6/iQ

lassification results refer to grouping into three classes, with the thresholds 13

elationship between these two sensors for these fruit types.
ecause correlation levels were not entirely satisfactory, Sin-
lair iQTM firmness segregation performance was tested, using
oth the regression models, and discriminant analysis (DA).
esults of applying the regression models to estimate iQTM val-
es and then classify samples are shown (Table 2, last column)
long with their validations. Sorting of nectarines (calibration
et accuracy = 88%, validation set accuracy = 75%) and plums
calibration set accuracy = 98%, validation set accuracy = 87%)
eems to be feasible, while the performance of melting peaches
as poorer.
Discriminant analysis segregated fruit consistently into two

roups yielding the highest percentages for correctly classify-
ng samples. Plums (calibration set accuracy = 99%, validation
et accuracy = 85%) and fresh peaches and nectarines (calibra-
ion set accuracy = ∼92%, validation set accuracy ∼82%) were
ell classified between “ready to eat” and other stages such

s “ready to buy” and “mature and immature” (Table 3). In
ddition, DA consistently classified fresh peaches (calibration
et accuracy = 84%, validation set accuracy = 70%), nectarines
calibration set accuracy = 90%, validation set accuracy = 81%),
nd plums (calibration set accuracy = 82%, validation set accu-
acy = 74%) into three groups (Table 4). Considering cultivars
ndependently based upon their calibration classification perfor-

ance, the highest percentages (calibration set accuracy >88%)
f correctly classified samples were obtained for ‘Flavorcrest’,
O’Henry’, ‘Ruby Diamond’, ‘Royal Diamond’ and ‘Rosemary’
Table 4).

Looking at the classification performance of each class of
he three-class classifier (“ready to eat”, “ready to buy” and

mature and immature”) in more detail we see that the clas-
ification performance varied by class, Table 5. Classification
f 431 fresh peaches gave an overall calibration performance of
4%. Out of the 192 “ready to eat” fruit, 186 fruit consistently

able 3
iscriminant analysis results for classification into two groups (“ready to eat”

nd “others”) using the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester value (SFI) as predicting
ariable (calibration set and validation)

“Ready to eat” “Others”

13 Na 18 N 26 N 35 N

eaches − 92% (83%) − 90% (86%)
ectarines − 91% (80%) − 94% (87%)
lums 99% (85%) − 82% (75%) −
ercentages correspond to correctly classified samples.
a Plums were separated into two classes by using a threshold of 13 N. For
eaches and nectarines, 18 N was used as the threshold between the two classes.

N

P

F
t

× 10 − 6.6 × log(iQ) 0.7 61% (54%)
.6 × iQ1/2 0.7 98% (87%)

6 N for plums, and 22 and 35 N for the other fruits.

egregated from the sample (97%), as well as 169 “mature and
mmature” fruit from the 186 mature and immature fruit in the
ample (91%). Fruit at the “ready to buy” stage of ripening,
etween “ready to eat” and “mature and immature,” segregated
oorly (13%) from the 53 fruit samples for this group. In this
ase, 24 and 22 out of the 53 fruit were classified as “ready to
at” and “mature and immature”, respectively. A similar situ-
tion occurred for nectarines; classification of 386 nectarines
nto three groups (“ready to eat”, “ready to buy” and “mature
nd immature”) resulted in an overall calibration performance of
0%. Out of the 123 “ready to eat” fruit in the sample, 117 fruit
ere correctly segregated from this sample (95%), as well as 204

mature and immature” fruit out of the 217 “mature and imma-
ure” fruit in the sample (94%). Fruit at the “ready to buy” stage
f ripening, between “ready to eat” and “mature and immature”,
ere not well segregated (28%) from the 46 fruit samples for

his group. In this case, 23 and 10 out of the 46 fruit fell as “ready
o eat” and “mature and immature”, respectively. An 82% over-
All c.v. together 84 (70%)
Flavorcrest 93 (75%)
Ivory Princess 85 (67%)
Summer Lady 80 (79%)
O’Henry 88 (68%)

ectarines
All c.v. together 90 (81%)
Spring Bright 85 (74%)
Red Diamond 84 (66%)
Summer Bright 83 (80%)
Ruby Diamond 97 (90%)

lums
All c.v. together 82 (74%)
Blackamber 85 (77%)
Royal Diamond 89 (79%)
Rosemary 95 (88%)

a Plums were separated into three classes by using thresholds of 13 and 26 N.
or peaches and nectarines, 18 and 35 N were used to segregate the fruit into

hree classes.
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Table 5
Classification matrices (calibration set) of each fruit type into three classes

Fruit type Observed group Correctly classified fruits (%) Predicted classifications (SFI)

Ready to eat Ready to buy Mature and immature n

Peaches UCF < 18 N 97 93 1 2 96
18 < UCF < 35 13 12 4 11 27
UCF > 35 N 91 6 3 85 94

Total 84 111 8 98 217

Nectarines UCF < 18 N 95 59 3 0 62
18 < UCF < 35 28 12 7 5 24
UCF > 35 N 94 3 4 102 109

Total 90 74 14 107 195

Plums UCF < 13 N 95 27 1 1 29
13 < UCF < 26 48 1 23 25 49
UCF > 26 N 90 0 15 139 154

Total 82 28 39 165 232
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bserved classification of samples was performed according to UCF firmness,
SFI). Classification model performance expressed as total percentage of correc

n the sample (90%). Fruit at the “ready to buy” stage of ripening
orrectly segregated 46 fruit out of 96 (48%). In this case, 1 and
9 out of the 96 fruit classified as “ready to eat” and “mature and
mmature”, respectively. The low ability to identify fruit within
he intermediate stage (“ready to buy”) in these three fruit types
ould be explained by the reduced number of samples in this
roup and/or the difficult definition of this ephemeral stage.

When the performance of the DA classification was studied in
etail, it was noticed that groups determined by the UCF firmness
hresholds were not so different in terms of SFI values and there
as overlapping of SFI values among adjacent firmness groups

borders). Thus, some fruit were incorrectly segregated into two
ifferent groups. This overlapping effect was more frequent in
he middle group (“ready to buy”), which also was the least
opulated group. This overlapping was detrimental to the model
erformance. This also supports the idea that the penetrometer
nd the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester are not measuring the same
exture changes during ripening.

. Conclusions

Linear and nonlinear correlations between destructive (pen-
trometer) firmness and the nondestructive (Sinclair iQTM

rmness tester) measurements were significant, but low. This
onfirms that the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester sensor is mea-
uring a different physical fruit property (tissue elasticity) during
ipening than the UCF (tissue failure); thus, direct compari-
on of the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester sensor with the UCF
enetrometer should be avoided.

Classification methods segregated fruit with an acceptable
erformance, either using regression functions or discriminant

odels; both methods produced similar outcomes. Results were
ore consistent when classifying into different commercially

mportant categories (ripening stages and/or bruising suscepti-
ility) and were more useful than the use of direct correlation

D

redicted classification functions using the Sinclair iQTM firmness tester value
assified fruit. Numbers in bold are correctly classified individuals.

etween these two sensors. Fruit classifications into groups
y nondestructive Sinclair iQTM firmness tester sensors using
mportant ripening stages yielded consistent results for fresh
ruit sorted into two or three groups. Thus, classification of
lums, nectarines, and peaches into two categories of firmness
“ready to eat” versus “others” or “mature and immature” ver-
us “others”) looks like a promising application for the Sinclair
QTM firmness tester (80–87% classification accuracy in valida-
ion tests). Fruit segregation consistency was reduced to 66–90%
hen three categories such as “ready to eat”, “ready to buy” and

mature and immature” were used. Therefore, a more detailed
tudy improving the performance of this nondestructive bench
odel and evaluating this new technology under commercial

ackinghouse operation conditions should be pursued.
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